Purpose -The purpose of this paper is to review the biannual Robot Show in Chicago with emphasis on innovative robot applications on display. Design/methodology/approach -The approach takes the form of in-depth interviews with exhibitors of robots as well as system integrators who apply robots to specific categories of applications. Findings -Robots are rapidly moving from the industrial environment into all types of service applications. They are also becoming more autonomous, more mobile, finding their own way and delivering critical loads in office, hospital, and laboratory settings and even providing security functions. Practical implications -Users who investigated robot solutions in the past and found that they did not meet applications requirements may find it is time to revisit robotics. Robot builders and system integrators are providing more suitable solutions that can better address application needs in a more cost-effective manner than ever before. Originality/value -Robots for non-industrial applications are receiving lots of attention. Many first time exhibitors at the recent biannual Robot Show featured units for personal service, healthcare, and other non-industrial applications.
Paper type Viewpoint
While service robots were out in large numbers at the 2009 Biannual Robot Show, the trumpet playing Toyota "Partner Robote" surely stole the show. The trumpet player stands about 1.5 m tall and weighs 46 kg. Complete with artificial lungs and lips, the two-arm/handed musician plays a real trumpet and fingers the valves as would a human. Attendees were treated to a concert of the 13 tunes the robot can play. The trumpet player looks very much like a NASA astronaut suited up for a space walk and the Partner does walk as well (Figure 1 ). Toyota developed the Partner Robot as part of its ongoing program to develop a family of robots that can assist people in tasks such as nursing and medical care, housekeeping, manufacturing, and personal mobility. For more info, please visit the web site: www. toyota.co.jp/en
The trumpet robot was not the only human-like robot at the show. A group of Korean robot builders also exhibited humanlike units in a joint Korea Pavilion sponsored by the Korea Trade Center. Mini Robot Corp. entered their "MetalFightere" into the "battle" of personal service/humanoid robots ( Figure 2 ). It is designed so the user can adapt to all kinds of task with many options that are available. The basic robot stands 325 mm tall and weighs 1.2 kg. It can be equipped with as many as 24 different servo motions. The battery provides up to 1h of "action" with a recharge time of about one hour as well. For more info, please visit the web site: www. minirobot.co.kr Robomation Co. Ltd, another Korean company, demonstrated their Roboid Studio, a development tool for personal service robots. It is an all-in-one framework-based package to develop applications for thin-client network robots. The comprehensive package provides an interface to software modules for sensors, effectors, audio, lip sync, and other actions. For more info, please visit the web site: www. robomation.kr Another Korean humanoid prototype introduction was from SRC Co. The humanoid is another development in the works by the same people who offer HunaRobo, Friebo (a home learning robot) and Battle Robot. The humanoid walks and moves both articulated arms. All of these products are intended as teaching and learning tools. Some are even designed for students in the lowest grades in school. The goal is to interest even children in robotic developments. For more info, please visit the web site: www.robotsrc.com
For the do-it-your-self hobbyist, Roboblock System Co. Ltd introduced their block type assembly robot system. Buy and assemble modular motion elements, controllers, and programming software. For more info, please visit the web site: www.roboblock.co.kr
Other Korean exhibitors included Izi Robot Inc. with their "Cubo" emotional networking system robot (www.izirobotics. com) and Roboever Co. with their face recognition system package for robots (www.robotever.com).
The Computational Synthesis Laboratory of Cornell University exhibited their development of a robotic introspection and self-modeling robot. Their four-legged robot can synthesize a predictive model of its own topology and then move forward ( Figure 3 ). If, for example, one leg is removed it will "rethink" what it is and develop a means internally to move ahead on the three remaining legs. For more information on the Cornell efforts, please visit the web site: http://ccsl.mae.cornell.edu/emergent_self_models
The current issue and full text archive of this journal is available at www.emeraldinsight.com/0143-991X.htm For courier or security sentry needs, CCS Robotics, a division of Cypress Computer Systems, "exercised" their RoboSentry w and their medical specimen transport robots for attendees. CCS Robotics also gave attendees a first look at their "Dr Droid" teleconferencing payload or way finding courier robot in preproduction testing. For more info, please visit the web site: www.cssrobotics.com Powered gimbals, a Barrett Technology introduction, are claimed to be the only commercially available units of this type in the world. All three gimbal axes are driven by fully backdrivable servomotors. Barrett has developed the gimbals as part of their "whole arm manipulator" (WAM) program. The basic idea of the WAM approach is to provide feedback to the operator of the forces being experienced by the robot arm over its entire length. At the Barrett stand, attendees could see seven axes WAM arm in action. The seven-axis arm was driven by a seven gimbals system. The systems are designed with seven axes so they can reach in and around obstacles. The demo unit also included a Palm Pilot controller of a hand with fingers. For more info, please visit the web site: www.barrett.com "Robotics on the Move" was the theme at the ABB Robotics stand. The exhibits were all located in a 16 m long over-the-road trailer. The travel is normally used to transport the exhibits right to customer's plants. Attendees could experience the ABB TrueViewe vision guided robotics solution, an IRB 1600 ID robot simulating arc welding as well as video presentations on robotic safety, remote monitoring and Robot Studio software. For more info, please visit the web site: www.abb.com/robotics Innovative solutions were the focus at the Kuka Robotics stand rather than just new robots. Attendees could get answers to specific application needs such as machine vision, motion control technologies as well as robotics. The wide range of Kuka robotics are designed to answer application needs. For more info, please visit the web site: www.kukarobotics.com
For high-density welding applications, Motoman introduced their new seven-axis VS50 spot welding robot. It is designed to work with DC spot welding guns in close proximity to workpieces and other robots. The VS50 is in only 493 mm wide, including the integrated harness. It offers a reach of 2,853 mm and a repeatability of^0.1 mm. The seven-axis design permits the robot to reorient the welding gun without changing gun position in space. The robot can also fold down to a very low profile if needed.
Another new welding robot from Motoman is their seven-axis VA1400, arc welder. The 3 kg payload unit is available in floor-, wall-or ceiling-mounted configurations. Horizontally, it can reach 1,434 mm and vertically 2,475 mm. It features an integrated through-the-arm torch cabling as well as power and welding utility lines through the base. For more info on Motoman robots, please visit the web site: www.motoman.com For users needing a super sized payload, Fanuc demonstrated their M-2000iA/1200 robot equipped with iRvision w two dimensional error proofing and dual check safety speed and position check software. The unit was loading and unloading a 1,350 kg machine tool bed while also inspecting it for proper machining of T-slot guide ways for tool holding.
Other demonstrations by Fanuc included their new M-1iA intelligent assembly robot designed for applications requiring higher speed and better accuracy than traditional assembly robots. Also a pair of M-430iArobots equipped with iRVision line tracking which randomly oriented meat products. The M-430i is USDA accepted for high-speed food handling. For more info on the Fanuc robots, please visit the web site: www. fanucrobotics.com For applications needing an ultra-fast SCARA style robot, Stäubli announced their next generation TS series. Available as TS40 (400 mm), TS60 (600 mm) or TS80 (800 mm) reach robot with a pay load up to 8 kg. Each unit offers 4 degree of freedom, a hardened plastic external housing and electric servodriven drives. Each employs the Stäubli CS8 C controller using the VAL3 programming language. Communications capabilities include Fieldbus, Ethernet, and ModBus. Other news from Stäubli was the announcement of a partnership with Rixan Associates who will provide systems engineering services for applications using Stäubli robots. For more info, please visit the web site: www.staubli.com SAS Automation introduced an answer to gripping heavy, fragile or irregular shaped parts, their IDG gripper. The nose adapter can be easily customized for locating or part stabilization. Rubber strips aid the gripping action and can be replaced at very low cost when worn (Figure 4) .
Another introduction by SAS Automation was their bag gripper. Its stainless steel fingers are designed to slip between the gaps in a roller conveyor to lift woven plastic or paper bags, which may not be safely lifted with, vacuum type endof-arm-tooling. For more info, please visit the web site: www. sasgripper.com.
Vaccon exhibited their answer to dirt when using vacuum cup style pickups in dirty environments. The advanced venturi designed pump generates high velocities, which carry dirt particles through and out without losing suction. At the show, a Yamaha robot with Vaccon vacuum gripper and venturi style plump handled chocolate candies covered with a crumbly surface, never clogging or losing suction. For more info, please visit the web site: www.vaccon.com.
For SCARA type, robot applications that need a larger work envelope, EPSON Robots debuted their RS3 SCARA design. It offers a working quadrangle of 494 £ 494 mm, greater than even a typical 750 mm reach SCARA arm. Key to the new robot is the overhead mounting rather than floor mounted. This provides for a zero footprint in typical SCARA applications. It also provides"full field" coverage, with no dead zone or need to "loop" a move to avoid the robot column ( Figure 5 ).
Mitsubishi introduced their new SD Series robots, designed to interface with the latest in communications technologies. Interfaces available include Ethernet, USB, Serial, and encoder protocols. The SD Series offer plug-and-place input/output modules and touch panel displays to 640 £ 480 VGA. Also new are the R32TB and R56TB teach pendants. For more info, please visit the web site: www. mitsubishielectric.com/bu/automation DENSO Robotics took the opportunity at Robot-09 to demo their automation training cell. It provides the means to learn how to integrate and control a VP-Series 6 robot, a vision recognition system, and a WINCAPS III offline program with 3D simulation in a manufacturing cell. DENSO also demoed their automatic tool changing robot which switches quickly between a mechanical gripper and a vacuum pickup cup. For more info, please visit the web site: www.densorobotics.com
RecogniSensee is Comau's new answer to robotic guidance. Comau, a leader in automated production systems, introduced their new guidance system. It employs a single Power Over GigE camera to provide guidance without calibration targets or structured lighting. The single camera can view an area as large as 183 £ 122 cm and in less than 150 ms process visual recognition in 6 degrees of freedom (X, Y, Z, Rx, Ry, Rz) and interface with a control system over an RS-232 or Ethernet communication cable. Programmed with a simple point and click scheme, which does not rely on structured lighting or external calibration aids. For more info, e-mail to: recognisense@comauinc.com Have a rough edged work piece? RAD/PECo has a new answer, a new line of robotic end-of-arm deburring tools. The DT-A390 is the air motor driven model and the DT-E400 is the high-speed electric spindle motor model. Each unit provides 360 degrees of uniform radial compliance to accommodate part and path variations without the need to re-orient the robot. The units offer five mounting angles and three commonly used ISO bolt hole patterns for flexibility in mounting to the robot arm. For more info and to see a video, please visit the web site: www.rad-ra.com
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